
ARTISTS
Імам • rich aed luting"pic-

lan bating only the __

Oil and Water Colors
Manufactured by

WI1IS0R ft NEWTON,
M enu Torturing Artiste,

to Her Ма)міу the 
end Reyn) really. 

Srery Art Dealer • Scald here 
tee*. I leaned Ibea.

A RAMSAY ft SON,
MONYBBAL.

A genie lor Canada
of While land,

Baking Powder.
WoodiU's German Baking Pow

der ia Pure, Wholesome and Well- 
Proportioned.

LA WHO W, Pb. D., LU D., 
M.I.a.O. B. end Ireland.

Si OB. PM-hngM, .

I«4*i PnrkngM, -
Ask your grocer lor It Orders addressed to 

W M. D. РВАВ*AH,
Halifax, ». 8.

Geo. F. Simonson
& CO.

A1I.IHO CIOOM AT WHOLE
SALE PRICES.

“d ■***’ c- ■ 
jgNVELOPKS, over 100 rarietiss and sixes, 

J^OOOUETBOOKS,Memo Books, Ink», Mnoilagw.

BAD PB N C ILS—4 .OOOtDosen ; В cents per 
upwards—great variety.L

pKSB^ABDJILATBJKNCILB, » cents per boa

Р°б5ев DnVe8’8о1**ж^ Bales,Whlaka,

rpOIUBT BO A PS JSm Island Twins. Tisane Papers, 
-L and a great rarioty of other useful goods.

Send for Prices or Call and See as

40 DOCK ST, ST. JOHNJ.B.
To the Heirs. Exeetetore, AUmleletrat- 

ore end Aaelgrte" ofThomne Appleby, 
■tele er the City of Belet Jobs», de- 

all others wbea It pay

ЛЖ7Е beeeby give notice that In defaelt of payment 
It of certain mortgage monies owing to the 

tostuae under the last will and testament of 
W. Ritchie, deceased, by - 
Mortgage made by eatd fhomns Appleby, deceased,

B$eeetetb day or «Petebe» ми, at it 
o’ldeek, eecm at I'bebb's Comer fee calledi, fas 
Prtnos William Wrest la tbs City of Male! John, In 
»he (’Hr aed Соєві» uf Balat John, proceed to e aale 
of Urn beds aed premiere meetkmed end fliinU si 
to mid ledaesara,*—еаМов ef tbe.iwiss It it

Deled the a»« Jag gf

virtue of the laden tare of

$uX.K№

ЖИь

1
Mr. Cm. W. Cook
Oi 8L Johns bury. VL

Like a Waterfall
Greet Suffering

After the Crip
Tremendous flooring in the Head 

— Pain in the Stomach.
" To C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mans. :

" Two years ago 1 had a severe attack of the 
Grip, which left me In ж terribly weak end de
bilitated condition. Last winter I had another 
attack and was again very badly off, my health 
nearly wrecked. My appetite was all gone. I 
had no strength, felt tired all Use time, had 
disagreeable roaring noises In my head, like a 
waterfall. I also had severe headaches and

tn my stomach. I took medicines without ben
efit. until, having heard so much about Hood's 
Strutparllla, 1 concluded to try It. and the re
sult Is very gratifying. All the disagreablc 
effects of the Grip are gone, I am free from 
pains and aches, and believe

Severe Slnkl

Hood's Sarsaparilla

н ишк PILL*. Nmues. Rick Headache 
і. lliiwi.no»». Mold by all druggists.

loyalty Weilds the Brush I

Princess Loo lee la nottbscaty artistic
___ iberof her family. Her mother, the
Queen, used formally to be в remark 
ebly suooasful etebar, and even to this 
day oontinufi to wield her brush with 
much skill in water onion. The same 
may be a aid of the Queen's youngest 
daugbUr, Prinoeee Beatrice, while net 
yoongeet child, the widowed Rmprraa 
Frederick of Germany, not only peints 
in oils and water colors, bat also models. 
She has a superb slndio in her palace at 
Berlin, and also another at Hamburg 
residence. Her talent in this respect 
baa been inherited by both hersons, and 
the panels of the main saloon of 
Emperor William’s yacht, the .“Kaiser 
Adler," are decorated with marine 
sketches painted by the Emperor and 
Prince Henry.

Another Queen who is quite an artist 
in her way is the consort of King Leo
pold of Belgium, and she is in the habit 
of sending sketches, both in water color 
and in oils, to the varions charitable 
fairs, where they are invariably por
ch mod for large sums by foreign minis 
ten or native statesmen desirous of in
gratiating themselves with the royal 
family.—Л\ У. Tribune.

— Skoda’s Little Tablets cures head
ache and dyspepsia.

September 27"

Uilfci lh Dutch Process September 27.
No Alkalies 

Other Chemicals
which this page

W. BAKER k CO.’S eeriptton price oi the l

ireakMCocoa •• AMD GOOD IS ETERI
The *ptee of the church where 

Is sdb thro* the dark, wavi 
ThakSnd to reveal all lte gilt 

Or Wert with the freahentng 

The ltfht of the moon, from h 
Streams foil oa the glittertn 

That wakraa a song In the sth 
Give# birth to a holy desire. 

For loi a» I followed Its point 
The midsummer deeds roll 

The eight winds and dews art 
The darkaees growa bright i 

lor faith makes response to tl 
By beauty and silence thus 

And, borne by a newly-born » 
Foretastes the fall story ol I

is (tedaMy 
and soluble.

It bee month** thrss times 
the strength of Cocos mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, end Is far more eco

nomical, cotting leas than one cent a cup. 
It jjk dtUrtooa, nourishing, end easily

■eld by 8revers everywhere.

W. BAKER k 00„ Dorchester, Нам»

Intercolonial Railway.
1893.SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1893
AI AED AFTER MONDAY, the Mth June, IMS. 

^the Traiee of tote -ReDwuy srtll run Duflr

TRAINS WILL LSATB IT. JOHN-
THE HON

Tell leer Bettes 

I wonder how many gi 
mother everything. Not tl 
ladles who, going to and 
smile, bow, and exchange n 
lorn with voting men who 
them end their pictures, •] 
way that would make their 
with shame, if they beard 

credulous young ladl

______ foeRrieide Ohm's;

SKKv_____
A Verier Oar rune eeeh why an sep»see_____

-------Jean a4 TAS o-eto* end Haitian el t 46
------------- ftem St, Jotes fe. ÿsebeeend

TRAINS WILL АЖЖІТВ AT BY. JOHN-

І1
ITRAIES WILL LBAVB HALIFAX—

do it. Hchoolglrl flirtation 
eetrously, es manv a foolla 
«mid tell you. Your yean 
one to love is a great m 

s heart. But there 
everything. Dont let til 
freshness of your heart b. 
in silly flirtation. Bender : 
Intelligent. And above і 

everything. Nevei 
her, who should 1

HLLC•«»

The «rata tearing II41 fan far Maeteeal ea
£Z,££oJ’TUii9*~‘wiUn‘'ai

The IK Jobe. Unebei 
tag II elites at fl ee evtoeh.
Case eteeaksd ft* St Jobe end

THAÏES WILL ABB1VB AT HALIFAX.

to tell 
friend and confidante, all y 
feel. It is strange that 
girls will tell every p« 
“mother,” that which it is 
tant that she should kno 
that indifferent 
more about her 
than she does herself.is

Яаш a Baby Saved 1

A missionary in China 
Graham, tells how their bat 
home from destruction ant 
from what seemed almost ( 

There was an uprising of 
against the missionaries, ai 
found Mr. Graham oulei 
began to abuse him. Tl 
him to his home peltic

Hie wife, believing that і 
power to dispel evil, seii 
from the cradle and ran to 
where she held it up in thi

The baby, as if it had be. 
the scene, began to crow i 
its hands in the absurdly f 
ion of babies, at the thre 
below. The Chinese saw 
to grin back in return. Tl 
from their hands, and th< 
escaped in-doors. Nor did 
they gathered around the і 
the baby still crowed and g 

lly stayed until they n 
and overcome by * rescue

am тая by
D. POTTINOKB, 

RaQway^OSo», Moncton, N. B,

Yannonth and Annapolis Railiay.
SUMER ARRANGEMENT.

0"Г^те^й;'„'аГ“-
LEAVE YARMOUTH—Exprès» dally at 8.10 auto-i

arrive el АдвероНе at 11.66 a m. "------ .-t
and Freight, Monday, Wednesday end Friday 
et 1.46 p. m. ; arrive et Annapolis at 7.00 p. m. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 146 p. a»., 
arrive at Weymouth at 4 П p. m.

Freight Tuesday Thundey and Saturday at 6.60 
a m , arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06 a. m.

LHATE WWrMOTJTH-Раиепмег. and Froighl.їйssaiS1"1' *■ *•'
CONNEXIONS —At Annapolis with train» of Wind-

H. 8. Co. tee Boston every Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday aed Saturday evaalBgauH ffomBeriS 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and -
oeried)to Jd Щ

ггЖег
The Btere CU

The hAtvest time of tl 
every housekeeper’s sttei 
store closet, where the go. 
provider has already coll 
supply of preserves and 
the summer season. Not. 
fresh supply of fruits, graii 
products of our temperate 
our markets at this season, I 
at this season receives his 
of dried fruits, nuts, si 
articles from the tropics.

It is alwajs a good plan 
keeper to follow the rule 
grocers and clear out all 1 
and other groceries which 
wise be left over in minimi 
from year to year. Preset 
other articles, which im 
ing, should, of course, 
«helves, with a little mai 
left over spices may be a 
summer pickling. Other 
be allowed to run low towi 
summer, so that by tt 
•helves may be fairly em 
thing which It is undesir

The contents of the a 
arranged store closet shot 
in boxes of tin or wood 
labelled. Grains and farii 
like hominy, oatmeal and 
just as well stored in boxe 
sugar, raisins and any f 
liable to be attacked by 
be stored in tight boxe 
course, where sugai Is pur 
barrel, it is not practical 
▲ matter that is not often 
arrangement of store doe 
bitity of barrels to collect 
the bottom. To remedy 
good plan to set all the 
raised racks. This insure 
of air underneath, and do 
all danger of dampness. 1 
to brush under them, and 
lection of debris and dost 
which is especially liable 
•herald be stored in woo 
earthen vessels. Fruit,

8pioes
•et in a second box of tin. 

It ia a great mistake to 
the store closet in

la mar be obtained at iso Hollis 
Де Ktedpal etattoee w to» 

«alla Railway.
їй*

WANTED I
Nova Scotia Stanp
One penny,...9 1.60

following prime!

1 cents.......... 90.06

licen 
12* &

.08

King.:^
1 cent*.........  .06

.76
its...
nts.

.16

.10
Nenvelope toe per

F. BURT BÀU1IDBBS,
P. О. Box tot, BT. JOHN, E. B.

FALL-1893.
DRY GOOM.

MILLINERY, eed
■MALL WARE

We respectfully >»k all wholesale buyers to look 
over our Sample» before placing order» elsewhere, 
ee we feel enured that it will be to year advantage

;

DANIEL & BOYD, Lm
BAIET ЛОНЖ, N. В.

NEW GOODS
Gentlemen’s Department,
*7 King Street.

юевавава keeps better in ea 
are beat stored in 1IN BTOOKi

ВвгііаЬ All-Uses Collar» to the latent styles i aad-rffLai-

laicirtr, Botertson & Шм.
housekeepers

flavor and quality. Tea 
coffee should always be 
tight boxes of tin. Unb 
should be tied in a bag an 
attic.—N. Y. Tribune.

Z

0 TÂINED 61ÂSS4
The golden fruit of Ootc 

looked upon as a thing 
beauty. Yittiwooovwttt

Uu jmm Ik» pnwpkb, •

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

I npU4 the boy, simply ; âgeln the Inn 
welled up, but he made no attempt to 
wink them away, as he gtsed straight 
down at the poor, bruised lace on the 
pillow.

Then Captain Ben remembered it all, 
and he knew that the mob and the blow 
and the desperate rash had not been a 
terrible nightmare. For a few moments 
thtre was silence, broken only by the 
choking of the boy as he tried to hold 
back the sobs.

“Jim," said the Captain softly, “Jim, 
was she hurt?”

Jim, “she was here all 
>e back soon. Sim’s got a 
You killed Mike Sullivan

6
What the Sunbeam Saw.her life has been just bound op In that 

boy ever since his father died, twenty-five 
y earn ego. The old lady Is ccraidersbly 
broken down now, but she was one of 
tbe smartest women 1 eve knew when 
she was In her prime. I hope she will 
give up to you when you go there and 
take things easy the rest of her life.
But my wife says, ‘Hiram Wetherby’s. 
mother isn’t going to give up yet a 
while, if he does bring a wife there."

“I think Hiram’s mother and I will get 
on quite pleasantly, Mr. Kimbark. I un
derstand how she most 
Hiram’s getting married 
have lived alone together so many years.
I shall try my beet to be a good, true, 
loving daughter to her.”

“No doubt of that, Miss Sheldon, no 
doubt of that. You are a grand hand to 
make things go on smoothly anywhere.

congratulate Hiram’s mother on get
ting ouch s sensible, well-balanced 
daughter, and I wish vou much happi
ness in your married life.”

When Hiram Wetherby camé home 
with bis wife, and said, “I have brought 
you a daughter, mother,” there was not 
that cordail welcome given that Letty 

hoped for. She felt that she 
was an innovation in the little family cir
cle, and that Hiram’s mother felt that she 

her and her son, and 
the perfect love and understand

ing they had hitherto had. But she 
never spoke of her unhappiness to her 
husband. She tried to be the moat 
loving, patient, pleasant wife and 
daughter, that it was possible for her 
to be. When she was sorely tried she 
went alone to her room and aaked for 
grace and strength to do her doty to 
both of those far whose happiness she 
lived.

Mis. Wetherby did not feel that she 
could give up the house-keeping to l»etty, 
although ahe was proving day by day 
that she was fully capable ot taking what 

really a burden now to Hiram’s 
mother. "I said I wouldn’t give up and 
I won’t," was the mother’s mental

, when the thought suggested it
self that it would be wiser to rest from 
tbe labors of household cares and duties.

“Mis’ Wetherby, Mis’ Wetherby !” 
called the washerwoman at the foot of 
the stairs, one morning six months after 
Hiram had been married. “Come down 
quick, your mother’s fallen the length of 
tnem cellar stairs !"

Letty had heard a noise, but she 
thought it wee somebody carrying vege
tables to the cellar.

It had been an un usai trying 
ing to Letty. Washing days always 
were because Hiram’s mother would 
insist upon doing more than she ought, 
and that tired and irritated her 
degree that made it harder for 
daughter. Letyr ran
found Hiram and his шви umixiug ш» hack 
mother up from the cellar. She was eb_,. _ 
soon placed on the bed аіЦ the doctor

“I was afraid those berries were work
ing,” she said, “ and I thought I’d go 
down and look after them.”.

"Why didn’t you let me gojmother?”
Letty asked, же she bathed-the blood off 
from a slight wound on the old lady’s

“Well, I thought maybe you wouldn’t 
know, dear, if they were working."

Hiram’s mother had never spoken in 
such a kind tone of voice before. The 
doctor found that Mis. Wetherby’s hip 
was injured In such a way that, at her 
age, the probability was she would not 
be able to be around for some time.

” She’s had to give up now, sure 
enough," said one of the neighbors, but 
I»etty only felt pity for the dear old 
mother who could not bear to give op 
the duties she had faithfully done for so 
many, many yearn. It lakes quite a 
while and a good deal of grace lor folks 
to arrive at the conclusion that the 

>. time has come for them, in a sense, to 
be laid «aide.

Letty’s patient, loving ministrations 
were well appreciated. “You seem to 
know just what to do, Letty,” the mother 

aid one day when the gentle band of 
her daughter was driving the pain away.
“Is Hiram about anywhere? I would 
like to talk with you both.”

“I want you to forgive me both of you,

The newsboys bad already sold fat 
bandits ot papers, though it was com
paratively early in the morning. The 
sun had climbed Isslly over tbe roofs 
and spires of tbe young Western city, 
and was now smiling down indulgently 
upon the noisy little fellows as they 
darted about with their shrill cries of 

of terrible tragedy.” And 
so it was that many men hurrying to an 
early business, or sitting down, paper in 
hand, to a breakfast table, had that 
morbid curiosity dormant in 
amply gratlfi 
of a murder.

The paper told graphically of the 
little band of Salvationists that the 
night before had marched down a nar
row street in a “slam” district. The 
boom of the big drum, the dash of tam
bourines and the rythmical chant of 
their songs had brought about them a 
mob of hooting, jeering toughs, urged 
on by “Big Mike” Sullivan, drunker 
and uglier than usual.

Under startling head-lines the paper 
went on to tell what had happened 
when tbe stalwart young leader of the 
"Army,” Captain Ben Davis, with the 
sturdy determination that marked hie 
every action, had solemnly warned the 
■coffers of the terrible punishment 

them In the world to come if 
not repent. Hell was a start

le the simple Captain, but 
only enraged still more

IHUr (lotoee Hein «teas waiabe,
AU toe âa7 6»«y a» bosy «onto be.

Oat wit a lb. bird, aed the bet tortile» bright, 
Mb typing about till toe <»• leg of eight

<lr—t|«pa loyrd with Ute cert» oa he» bead ,

£ï"Whet be» aiy b.b, I 
"•taea she erase, «rltb the roe, “Full ’count
"pity вввсЬ," as* wend I be »weet little one ,
" I cannot toll to «orb thing» I here 
Played with toy dolly eed feeded my Ban

ped with toy lMtle jtttop-rope,

s W“No," said 
night; 
broken arm. 
dead enough, though,” he added, with a 
burst of fierce pride.

As he heard of his Lieutenant’s 
safety, the sick man’s face was bright ; 
then it grew sober with sudden despair. 
Again there was silence. Then the

weakness contrasted from the stalwart

“Jim,” and the pallor-<* the sunken
oe seemed to be ghastlier, “Jim, I. 

sha’n’t go to heaven."
“Not go to heaven,” repeated the boy 

in amazement. “Won’t you рам the 
pearly gates of the golden city, and 
wear a robe washed white in the blood 
of the Lamb, like you told me of?" and 
he forgot his crying in his surprise.

"No," said the Captain, wearily, “I’m 
a murderer, that is what I am ; and 
murderers don’t рам through the 
pearly gates, for ’no murderer hath eter
nal Ufe abiding in him.’ I have the 
blood of a brother on my hands, and I 
must be burned with everlasting fixe.” 
His voice grew strong with sudden dee
P Jimmy thought it over soberly. It 
never occurred to him to doubt the judg
ment of his friend. He had always 
taken his theology from him far more 
readily than ever did devout Romanist 
accept the dictum of a 1'ope.

“It aint fair at all,” cried 
sodden anger. “Yo 
beat man that ever 11 
heaps of rood, and, besides, Mike was 
a mean skunk who had ought to be 
killed. Why, yon never hit him at all 
till he had struck the lieutenant.”

“I know it,” was the grim reply, “but 
because he is bad It makes it all the 
worse. He wasn’t fit to die. So I m—* 
go to everlasting punishment with 
reel of the murderers. I’ve 
fear the Lord and to keep His 
mandmenta, and "—very wistfully 
wm pleasant to think of 
shining with the 
But it is not for murderers," and pain 
and despair pressed tils lips so tightly 
together that the hollows in the curves of 
the square jaws seemed 
deeper.

With a glowing
Jimmy pondered the problem seriously.

“Can’t you repent,” he cried, with 
hope, “the Bible is full of ’repent’ ”

“No, I can’t,” wm the reply, “that is 
the worst of it, I can’t feel sorry. If 
Mike Sullivan wm 
Lieutenant 
down again, » 
meant to kill 
moat be a good boy. 
heaven when you die.”

The face on the pillow grew grayer 
and grayer, м death came closer and 
closer. Despair and grim determination 
never left it, though the mind began to 
wander. Again the Captain wm in the 
street, exhorting his motley audience to 
flee from the wrath to come ; again he 
wm cheerily helping his lame friend 
over the rough places in the road : once 
he called “Lieutenant" in a glad, happy

about 
now M they every man 

у a sensational account"Aed 1 he*» Juto

is1» eestie» of hope.

"Aed I he»» read#.I In *7 pw-t ire bock, 
A ad little Bella and I went to look

by «h» etde ol the brook. I
I com. how, and I anted my tea, 
dieted op to ey grandpapa1» bn»», voice WM heard, in startling

l*to Jaa' a» tlrod a»

Hair і і west be thy rest :BlOt OtMto
We are bet children , the thing» that we do wished andAre as apart» of a bah» to the Infinite «lew,

MS», and piuee It too.

had come between
And we ahaU he «ailed to i
Me eey Snd II •• gall*tes» a» Ooldee Heir*» play l

thïjdfcf

Aed led een.WH «leaped to «h» leâelte breast
Hog reality 

the angry mob.
Then Lieutenant Blake had stepped 

forward to talk to them. Her face, 
delicate with rare parity and refine
ment, bad caused many to marvel м 
they saw her trudging about the dosty 
street», in and out the saloons and dives, 
with her beaut
bonnet and her !_____ . _______
under her arm. And most honest and 
hearty in his admiration had been her 
equate-jawed young Captain. For a 
moment she had held tbe mob in check 
with her gentle, loving words. A 
coarse, ribald jest from a drunken sailor 
had broken the spell, and 
by dangerously near her head.

Then came the tragedy. Captain Ben 
had pushed to her side at once, forcing 
back “ Big Mike ” with the staff of the 
flag he carried. There were angry 
oaths from the burly tough and enoonr- 

M from the mob behind him. 
tenant had interposed between 

her Captain and the rowdy. As he felt 
her hand laid lightly on his shoulders, 
Sullivan had turned in drunken fury, 
and had struck the little woman full in 
the face. Before he could repeat the

HIKÀM I MOTHER
-Mother,” said Hiram Wetherby, м 

he put the milk palls down on to the 
buttery shelf, “I’ve made up my mind 
to be married when the spring term

Tbe mother not the strainer in the 
■en and watched her eon pour the foam
ing milk in It, but she did not say a 
word. There wm a row of pans to fill 
and she moved the strainer from one 
pan to another until all were tilled. 
Then ahe took tbe milk pails and the 
■trainer out into the kitchen and washed

“I’m afraid this is a real knock down 
blow to mother,” thought the eon, м he 
went ont into the shed and hung his hat 
on the nail

He had been trying all day to get np 
courage to tell his mother bis decision 
on a matter which had been 

for some time. He did 
mother would 
could talk it all

y framed In the ugly 
bundle of “ War Cries ”

[Jimmy, in 
^■bmveet, 
ou have done

SЇЙІЬа tried to

—“it
the great city 

light of His presence.

agitating 
wish his

say something, so he 
over with her. But she 

did not speak until she sat down in her 
low rocker, and took up the gray sock 
ahe wm toeing off.

“It seems sort of strange, Hiram, that 
you’ve made up your mind to get mar
ried after we’ve got on so well together 
all these years. Now that you are past 
forty it teems m if we might have kept 
on m long m I live just m we've been 
living. You know I hate changes.”

“Well, mother, I think we would both 
be happier if I had a wife. You know 
too are getting on in years and it is 
hard for you to work м you have 
and jjrou won’t let me get any help for
"“Hired bel 
these days ; 
they are worth.

blow, Captain Ben had put all his giant 
strength into a swinging blow of the 
iron-shod flagstaff, and the rowdy craah- to sink stilldown stairs and

the lamp-poet with his 
In lees than ten 

minutes a squad of police had cleared 
the street. Bull! 
tain Davis wm
day or two,” said the doctor, м I 
him in care of little, lame Jimmi 
shared the shabby room that 
tain called home.

Bennett, the
Morning Newt, had made a good 
it when he got the smignment to 
up the affair, and the 
chuckled gleefully м 1 

” has extras

fear in his heart,

van wm dead and Cap
dying,—“might live a 

1 the doctor, m he left 
tie, who

brightest reporter on the 
had made a good job of 

write 
ging editor 

m he thouuht of the 
extras had made over his 
the way. Breakfast tables 

usinées offices were enj

to hit the 
knock him 

God knows I neverthough іtoo
to, But, Jimmy, you 

You will go to
face.

p isn't good for anything 
they’re more bother than 

, I haven’t made any 
complaints about the work, have IT I 
can’t get about as spry as I used to, but 
I seem to get around after a while. I 
tike to take my own time and my own 
way, without having anybody harrying 
me, or interfering."

“I'm sorry yon feel so set against my 
marrying, mother. 1 think it would 1-е 
a great deal easier for you if 1 had a 
wife, and Letty Is such a sweet girl that 
I know you would get along with 
You could go over to An 
make a visit, or down to V 
and you wouldn’t have to worry abou 
things here foe they would go right 
on juot the same as if you were 
borne.”

rival і 
and b ovably hor
rified. and the sun, mounting higher 
and higher in the blue sky, dearned 
good-naturedly upon the bustling
city.

One inquisitive sunbeam danced gaily 
down through the leaves of a stunted 
tree that wearily spread its dusty foli
age before a dingy nouse, м if ashamed 
of lie poor виссем in hiding the shabbi- 
D6M of the boards. Tbe bouse seemed 
quietly deserted, but the merry little 
ray found a broken slat in the blind. 
It promptly darted through into the 
darkened room beyond, only to flicker 
with fright at the low sobbing that vame 
from a curlv-headed young ragamuffin, 
crouched all in a heap at the loot of a 
rickety bed.

It WM not an attractive room, and It 
bore out with bon ret frankneoe the 
signs of poverty that the exterior of the 
house mutely proclaimed. On one bare 
wall a motto in flaming red warned all 
to “Fear God and Keep His Command 
menu." In one corner e і ass tiled 
American flag hung limply from a 
broken staff. Both the flaring motto 
and the gaudy flag seemed rollicking 
with incongruous gayety in tbe nombre

Ideating on his crutch, Jimmy stood 
looking down at him in doperate sor
row. ooddsoly he slipped upon his

...__lie tbe bed, and began to pray
with great eameetneM.

"O Lord,” be cried, “please. 1 want 
o where the Cap'n goes. He Is 
y one that wm ever good to me,

I want to be with him always. 1 don’t 
want to live in a mansion of (neper, un 
lem he doM, loo. Never mind If It does 
hart. I had Joel м soon eland it if I 

with him. Why, l.-wd, he’e the 
friend I ever bad. I tail you 1 

m Pleaae, plea**, God, let me 
go where he bum.”

The crooked form

her
and knees betid

£15 lee
and

any hand to go gadding 
Hiram. I never foundabout visiting 

any place yet quite м good м my own 
borne. Braid ee, Letty Sheldon couldn't 
do the work I do, that little delicate thing 
of a school-teacher ! If you were going 
to marry Matilda Beeoom, that would be 
different. She is a regular driver with 
work.”

“1 could never love Matilda,
Letty. You don’t know Letty, mother. 
Every one|who knows her speaks in the 
highest terms of her. If she Is a little 

, delicate thing’ she hu managed that 
two years with- 
she is the only 

stayed over a term or 
know. It is called the

notfor being so selfish and so set in my way.
I made life harder for you both instead 
of easier. I haven't done м I ought to 
by l>etty, and I'm sorry. Somehow I 
felt that she had taken Hiram's love for 
me away, bat there is mother love and 
there is wife love, and I ought to have 
considered it all. A man is much hap
pier in life if be hu a good wife, and 
that is the way the good Lord meant it 
to be. I’m glad that you didn't hear to 
me, Hiram, and that you were wise 

to marry l-etty instead of 
Matilda's so high strung we'd 

at all. I've puttered 
w way and hindered 

you, Letty, lots of times when you 
wanted to get the work out of the way, 
and I know I've tried and vexed you 
very often with some of my set ways, gtAi_e ' 
but you’ve never spoken s quick or an 
unkind word to me, and you’ve tried „iLLLf 
your brat to get along pleMantly with 
Нігаш’в mother. Thank you. It DDea 
doesn’t do for folks to be so independent 
u I've been, for something may come 
at any time to show os what frail, de
pendent creatures we are.”

of the cripple tram- 
bled and quivered with eube, м be 
knelt there with his face buried in the 
bedclothes, graying with terrible ear

Death wm very near now, and tbe room 
seemed darkened with the shadow qf 
hie black wings. Suddenly tbe gray 
face on the pillow lost iu grim ssdnrao, 
and a look bright ea sunrise A 
it. He opened wide bis eves, and, 
smiling gladly at the bowed form by 
his side, he cried, in a strong, dear

school at Rldgeland for 
out any trouble, and 
teacher that bit 
two there, you 
hardest school in the county."

“Managing a farm and managing a 
School are two entirely different things,
Hiram."

“Well, mother, I am able to hire help, 
and live like folks, and I want to make 
life easier for the two women I love best 
on earth—my mother, and Letty Shel
don. whom I hope soon to call my wife.”

“I shan’t say anything against your 
marriage, Hiram. Of course you are old 
enough to do as you wish—only I 
looking for it, that's all.”

Mrs. Wetherby took up her candle
stick with an injured look on her face, 
and putting a fresh candle in it, she 
said, “Good night, Hiram.”

The son got up and put his 
nd his mother tod kissed her.

“Good tight, mother." He saw tears 
gathering In her eyea. “You know 
when I get married you will 
daughter. I've heard you say many 
times that you wished you hsd a daugh
ter.”

The mother made no reply and went 
to her room.

“I should think mother would be glad 
that I am going to be so happy,” wm 
her son’s thought.

“And so you are going to marry 
Hiram Wetherby, Мім Sheldon,” said 

chairman of the school committee,
ten he gave the voung teacher the 

check In payment of her services, dar
ing the school term just ended.

Yes, Mr. Kimbark, that is what 
hav<* promised to do.”

“We don’t like to have you 
school, for you are the beet teach 
have ever had in this district, 
oaght not to MV anything against your 
getting married, if yon want to, especi
ally m yon are going to do so wall.
Hiram Wetherby is one of the Ьмі

I know of, and Is respected — Regular action of the bowels is the 
the county. Bat I am a foundation of health. Secure tide and

ly-headed boy sobbed on and 
on very softly ; for on the bed lay a 

, broad shouldered young man, 
ing heavily. HewM such agréai 
fellow that the frightened UtUe 

pitifully sony to see 
death written a< 

cr, made

enough
Matilda. breatb

got along ; 
I in my sloaround sunbeam felt 

signature of
face in a dee _ HiНЯНЯ
in i ta ghastly contract to the l-looii 
stains on the bandage that turbaned the 

head. The same omi 
more dully where the 

dripped on t 
jersey, with 
tion Army.”

Gradual!' 
thraldom
stirred ипеміїу, snd the eh 
quickly answered 
ment made him 
looked about

The sobbing cessed instantly, 
heap of rseged clothes at tbe

іь!
™‘Wiiy, Jim, it'. »U right, it', ill 
right."

“I know it, Cap'n ; I am going there, 
too,” burst from the boy in quick re-

more grisly 
the blood

inoue stain 
e ine blood had 

the kindlier red of the torn 
its white-lettered “ Sal va-

p,7T
Then all wm silent, only one breath 

whispering out in the perfect quiet. A 
breeze rustled the leaves of the tree, and 

1 Ughtlv down on the 
stroked with loving 

ace, peaceful with the 
e that death had brought.

cried.

the sunbeam darted 
curly head, and 
tonch the pallid fi 
glad surpris
Outside the window the boys still 
“Full ’count of terrible tragedy” 
they did not have a full account. Only 
the sunbeam knew it alL— Watchman.

y the sick man threw off the 
of the merciful drug. He

___ snarp pain that
the slightest move- 

He
Years have passed by. Mrs. Wether

by gets about the house with the aid of 
a crutch, but at eventime a new tight 
has come Into her face. She is very 
happy. Everybody who goes to see 
hears her tell what a wonderful woman 
her daughter Letty is ; she doesn’t know 
how she could pomibly do without her.
She is so glad Hiram is able to keep

î“ügï-'ïïÊS’!-children pal their Ioring ami .boat “* ch”t"'
her пні give her sweet time., *nd ue h ...

pSi^S  ̂.5 Ь4 iJdi, thX'ff cÆ

had made it hie care to have the crip- 
n . .... „ . . . , pled little fellow’s life happy, and Jim-

— Delicate children find a wonderful my in turn, fairly worshipped the Cap- 
rigomtor in Putina'. Emnl- uln, biliering implicit, erery thing 

tl. hirer Oil end Hypophce- thtt the irait leeler ol the "Amp
*7“. nr “fÿ thought песети, to teaoh him. Ho the 

digotauity mpjdrily »d*pt life their Oepuln'. tot thought an meing Jimmy 
M» AU the toding phyeldnu. pr*- crying wu to ohrnuMm, fcecu tn hi 
“C" IL bewilderment of pria he replied thu

the UIU. fellow etoad then by hi. ride 
with great tears chasing each other 
down Be fat*.

“You’ra 
to heaven

em maoe nim open his eyes, 
oked about м if dazed.
“Jim," said he, faintly.
The sobbing cessed ins

heap of ragged clothes at the foot of 
the bed resolved itself into a tittle crip
pled lad, who swung himself to the 
bead of the bed with a stubby crutch.

foot of
James MacMillan, Esq., Helena Ave., 
cacondaie, Toronto, Canada : “I have 

ffering from dyspepsia for over 
twenty years, and have tried every sup
posed cure, which in some cases gave 
me temporary relief, but the trouble 
came back again with renewed force, 
until I almost despaired of being cured, 
thinking that instead of dvspepeia it 
must be cancer of the stomach I had for 
the ImI three years. I have been in 
agony from pain in the stomach, braid- в 
other symptoms innumerable, until 1 
could not even move about, from pain 
and weakness. At Uat I saw your K. 
D. C. advertised, and procured a free 

un pie, which I found doing me good. 
I have used five packages, and am free, 
at present, from pain or ache, altboo* 
it Is six months sheer have been oared, 
I believe permanently.”
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